
TEK BEST PHY O TEX SZASOX. THE. DIXTISrS LAST DAY.
'

XIEDL2 HwTTDT2 TO-DA- Y. We : wyery girl in town to come and try our Wit.Company and the Johnson tc Sims Den-
tal Supply Company, were also .voted
thanks for their exhibit of dental in-
struments and supplies. '

At i o'clock the Society
to. meet the first Wednesday in May,
1898, in FayettevCle. ,

' SXTCCESSFTJL CANDIDATES. .
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Of doing' business is one uniform low price to all. If we bu;
an article cheap we sell it cheap, i . j 1

: .

Ical TaleciSoerM ImMhtf Bit la "Oar
, , fc I,oy"A targe Aidinei Greeted theFerrome: & ) "'.-.:-- .; - r v s. ,

c Knmeroufi have been the plays withhich Charlotte's talent have favoredt - 9 pieasure-lovin- g public of this ando rcltIe8r biitofaU of them, probatorytne most finished and complete nerforvmanee- - was that of --MOnr Bore" at theopera house last evening. ,
etoaracter f Slr-- Geoffrer.'Mr. Dresser was perfection all "thecharacteristics of a --swell- old Enjritsh.mtul, graphically Illustrating the-dli- p.

rreTOrv and Te for eon, were
ITtor portryed by ths sterling-youn-

- 1iJt!?' Charapneys" was the role as.
indeed, bat so thoroughly and profes!, monal ly handled br iar. Robblni toe all semblance o amateurism. Thebetween 'Jdarrand TTaL

XLV"L masterpiece.
From the time Mr. David

r ZSSJV?? vulgar!

Greatest Show on Earth
,

After B. & B, cornea --- '

Oof Stock of Tranh and Bags.

: ,Our Gent's Special 1 rur.!.

at $15 cannot be matched in
quality and price in New York

city. ;:
Most elegant line of Alli-

gator Bags ever in Charlotte.
Leather Suit Cases to beat

the band. - -

See as while in Charlotte.

CHARLOTTE HARDWARE CO.
.

; ; r No. 20 East Trade Street . ,

EXPOSITIOlDIitecrORY.
Where to go, what to see

A Stylish Hat; a Pretty Waist? a
Good Skirt, a.Belt and Gloves

Tba Place, --.

D. H. BARUCH'S.
j Here is a very fine 8-tfo-ot Oak ; Extension Table, top-inche- s

wide, legs turned out of 6tinch stock, t Our price to--d- ay

is onlv $12.50. Many furniture stores would charge you'
$18 or ?2Q for a table not so good i - - v.

We have! just opened some, fine parlor suitsi Turkish s, ;v

in silk brocatel and silk tapestry.! Our price on them to closed
$55 and 60., No more to be had at the, price,- - You can't i

match them anywhere for $75. , '.

BEDROOM SUITS. r
Wash

Dress
Black GOODS.

f crVB auaaiewicK," fanI, jUe,maJn n1 wm for tiroemortal, remain the gem eocei
e entrance Into th piece with tfL m

op of theurThe thet"hedT?iSSraefri'Se w"I Mnk Ferif&ed- - Mr.
I,ad withhemar as
al.- - He J. na.w, J nrne on the tu. i iura1' nd at
t'erkvn Ml.
Mr. Seiglegave

and eonscien- -piece of easy
' Charley Midi the portrayal of
going yonngf; the Jolly, easy- -

rmrod of his vulgar
roi "f.eking to his aristocratic

some. figti thick aad thin. Hand- -
ed In (wwbi, nr. oetg-i-e exceu- -

KenvC Prt.
well-lrPste- r, Mr. frank Bowaen, a
yQunjrjfaovm ana t most appreciated
trpj actor,' was received upon his en-- r

vace - with applause. Mr. Bow- -
vifen's part was a smaD one. but In
such hands was perfectly presented,

Mies Case was the very lmDersona- -
' tlon of beauty and grace. In addtion to
ner Tacerul movements, she has those

Table Linens, Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Linings, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery.

thD.H.BARUGH'S.
A bed room gait, a parlor suit, a dining; suit, odd chairs and odd pieces of every

kind, a folding bed, an iron or brass bed. a single or doable bed. a desk or
sideboard. Faraitnre of every description. The largest stock in the

State. Carpets, Curtains, Matting, Bugs, everything.

D. H. Baruch

ingennoas manners which remind one
i - . so forcibly of Miss Maud A dam 5.
' - Never has there been a stronger com-btnatl-

than Miss Case and Miss
i Jonee, -- who played the Px. ot
, "Mary," and who was particularly
1 pretty an.pifjuanl. exerting to a re-- 1

. , , tnarkahK degree that fascination, and
1 , hrHrm of manner which characterizes

. her on or off the stage. Miss Jones'
.conception of her part was admirable.

. and her naive manner and easy grace,
together with her personal attractions,

I rendered her altogether charming.
J Miss Butt.as an old maid, was exceed --

ingly clever and natural and portrayed
i with great success the quips and cranks
I attendant upon the virgin heart at 6

; and SO.
; - ' i . But of all the successes which have

- 2 served to maka. Charlotte famous far
V I and wide for her histrionic talent, Mrs.

I 1 F. I. Sampson Is par excellence the
j . J mort brilliant. Mrs. Sampson, as "Mary

. J Queen of ,Scotts." showed to the Char-- 1
' A lotte public her matchless ability in the

) " j role of an emotional actress, and It only
" needed last evening's splendid perform-- j
' f ance as a comedienne to prove her one

t of the most versatile, as well as bril- -
t stars, of the amateur stage. Her

Jliari of the servant giri 'Belinda"
. r a masterpiece of specialty work.

.': ': S which would have done credit to May
! "f Irwin or Katherine de Fleur, and when

I contrasted with her other work, is lit-- j
I erally a step from the sublime to the

I f ridiculous, and serves" to add yet anoth-- 1

er laurel to the Thespian crown she
j t'i. has already won.

be glad to send cuts $oout of -

i i i , - , -

ANDREWS;
WALKING

,
, , i

i

SHADE TREE.

-- :)oC:-

The hot sweltering sun will he pouring;
down upon you ere long and now is ths
time to fight against it buy an Urn-- t

brella. We have the kind that will

turn the sunshine and the rain too, J
'We have all the high class productions
lin Umbrellas. We have a Hew assort- -. !

i 'I
'

rnent ot trimmed and natural wood
handles, also Ivories and horn.
tSyDon't forget ns when yon want that ;

Spring Suit. ). f

MELLON

& S HELTON, ,:

Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers
Mail orders have our prompt attention.

terns coming in daily. We will
town enquirer.

E H.

'

,

It is Very Gratifying

We sell a good suit for a man for as little as $5. (We'd
have lower priced suits if we could reco mmend them)
and finer suits at $7.50, $10, $12 and 515. To get better
suits than we have at these prices is an im possibility

"
Negligee Shirt at 75c, $1 and $1.25.
Straw Hats at popular prices 25c. up.
Knox StrawjHats, the finest made.

V

LESLIE & ROGERS.
Sole Agents for Knox World Renowned Hats:

Breaking Home Tie.' Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church. - Men's meeting 10 a. m.;
preaching, by pastor. Rev. Jno. T. Chal-
mers, It a. m., subject: "Our Father."
Sunday school at 3:30 p. m.; Christian
Union 4:80: preaching at 8 p. m. ; sub
ject: ."Breaking Home Ties."
..Trinity jaetnooist cnurcn, . so., u. a.
hall. Breaching at 11 o'clock by Rev.
S. B. Turrentlne. League meeting at 10
W m. At 8 p. m. League mass meeting
T Tryon Street Methodist church.

Second Presbyterian church. Services
t U a. m. and 8 p. m. by the pastor.

e organ Is being constructed and the
rch somewhab disarranged, but the
jit will be clieared sumclently for

hipl The Sunday school and Chris- -

lEndeavor. will meet In the main
.num.
ant Street Presbyterian church.

at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. by Rev.
Sunday school at 3:30 p. m.
Brevard Street Methodist

. ' morning at 11 o'clock,
i service, consisting of

. ins and short addresses

.y school. At 5 o'clock.
TRev. L. W. Crawford, of

iKOoro. iN" service at night. The
Tmirnslregatlon T. ill unite with Tryon

-- i..n.'t church In Epworth League mass

Tibie fhere will bp dlvtn service at St.
whleArk's- - Evangelical Lutheran church

n i

O

and who --to buy from.

Tbi Placi,

D.HBAEUCH'S.

D. H. Baruch

Clothes Don't

Make the Man.

But they help lots that is
if you nave the right kind
of clothes. Mere covering
is not clothing. A man may
be covered with an um-
brella that's the way some
suits are made up regaid-Ie- ss

offit, finish or fashion.
It's the difference in cloth-
ing that makes the people
come here for our clothing.

Company Coming,
run, chicken, run. The folks are fix-
ing and

Alexander's
offering special values In TABLE LIN.
ENS.

Yes, here's some mighty close fig-
ured goods, .made so to save house-
keepers' worry when accident happens
to cloth In use.

Come and examine quality, count
threads, rub together, note absence of
sizing and you'll be a pleased pur-
chaser at the .CASH HOUSE.

LINEN SALE.
Bleach 65 Inch Satin Damask 50c.
Bleach 72"Jijshftatln Damask 85o.
Bieodh 74 ftVcTrSatln Damask 31.
Bleach 11-- 4 Dining Damask Cloths,

32. 32.75 and 33.28.
Loom 64 inch Damask 43c.
Loom 72 inch Damask 60c
Loom 73 in Damask 75c.
Napkins 20x20, bleach. 31 up.
Towels, plain and fancy, hucks and

damasks 10c to 31 each, -

Change Bedding.

100 sheets, hemmed, tOxSO inches, tOe
each.

25 11-- 4 special quality quilts 3L
If there be virtue In price aad quality

think on these things.

:oO

13 W. TRADE ST.

For This Week

We win offer our entire stock of
Toilet Sets and Water Seta at
greatly reduced prices for Una week,

in order to reduce our stock of this
line of goods; so as to tnake room

for other goods. ' i

Toilet Seta' from to tit. j"

Water Seta from 75c to SL50.

J

To buy a suit that looks as though it had- - i

teen tailored iespecially for you--o- ne thatr .

fits you perfectly. ;

OUR SUITS !

at S7 ? SIO. SI2SI5 A

THE EMPORIUM'S

OB.KKgBAK8SKaD8ABRIOHTPAPrjl
The SaeMMfal Candidates Before'aintr Board-Tart- om xZmw2Lm!!l

ChalrsaaB aad - itttnfs Aa- -

fc f11! ve"done O&rlotte tb
7 "ae wiia her loiicer than the

The- - Socle tv ited yesterdaymcrning at --ilft etoekv in its thirdoays session, f meeting was calledto order by Pf( ent Wyche, The firstaer wnichl ie up for discussion
dentists not registering'

aecordinsr to .' law af that Htftfr Aiwi
tnereoy dodging-- the tax. The secretaryor the ""'J;mjtlon read the nsmes of allthe dtStKla In ttu. Btxi w)w mrm- mn
registerjgd. ...
haver the uwhrtarr nntirV all dentists
of State who have not registered.

the law requiring them to do so. This
was sJnended by Dr. t. & James,

GreenvilleJ so as to have-tb- e clerks
of the ocunties notified that certain den-
tists' were not registered. The motion
and- - amendnaent were carried. .

It was also! stated hi the motion that
these negligektt dentists should be re-
quired, by the clerks ot the counties,
to produce their certincatea.

Dr. K. P. Ideerans, of Charlotte, made
a motion 'to add to article IX of the by-
laws of the association, and make it
read: "Section 3. That the-- election
and Installation of officers shall take
place at the last session of the annual
meeting."

It was seconded by Dr. Culbreth and
was carried. ,

The subject of anesthetics was next
discussed.

After this pr. L N. Carr, of Durham,
read a paperi full of suggestions on

Hfe dwelt mainly on the
surgical correction of Irregularities.
Several Interesting talks were made
concerning Dr. Can's valuable paper.

Antiseptics was the next subject an-
nounced. Of. E. P. Keerans read the
following paper, which was considered
one of the brightest and most thorough
papers of the week.

DR. KEERANS" PAPER.
"Mr. President and Members of the

Dental Association of North Carolina:
"To me has been assigned the duty

and privilega of presenting to you some
views bearing? upon the present state of
our knowledge of antiseptics.

"The uuestfon of dental antisepsis has
grown so rabidly during the past few
'years that itj Is quite Impossible to deal
with the subject except in relation with
Its general kirlnciples. So far as my
knowledge nd experience lead me, I
am satisfied- that a number of sub-
stances whih have been brought for-
ward and employed in this connection
have no substantial claims to be consid-
ered as sucbi AS many of you know, it
is only but eecently that competent ex-
perimental Inquiry by - bacteriologists
has shown i that there are very few
known substances which are absolutely
to be depended upon as antiseptics in
the proper meaning of the term. Such
substances as carbolic acid, creosote,
eucaliptus, peroxide of hydrogen, sali-
cylic acid, knd many of the essential
oils, experience shows are in no way to
be relied udon for antiseptic purposes.
In fact, bidlorlde of mercury, so long
vaunted as the Ideal antiseptic and ger- -
micide, hasi been shown to be by no
means as effective as thought. Experi-
ments madfe recently show that there
are certain! species of bacteria which
resist the hctlon of this powerful
agent In th ordinary standard solution.

"As you are aware, dentistry, as well
as medicine and surgery, has long been
seeking an i efficient, safe, and reliable
antiseptic substance. That we have
finally succeeded In discovering an
agent thatj will fulfil these conditions
I am now Convinced.

"I desire to direct your attention In
this connection to 'Fomalin,' (C H 2 O).
That this i substance reaches the re-

quirements' of the mycroblde better than
any other known agent. Is very general-
ly acknowledged. Its discovery dates
back but a few years, and its valuable
properties have only become recently
known, it has an extraordinarily active
mycrobicidb power, is comparatively

attacks only the sub-
stance of the contagious material, and
is very readily employed under all cir-
cumstances, either as a liquid or gase-
ous form. (Even in the most dilute por-
tions, as afone-ha- lf per cent, solution, It
is absolutely effective on mucous mem-
branes; inj .06 to .08 of 1 per cent, solu-
tion it is (the best possible as a local
disinfeetive for the oral cavlties.

"To Illustrate the details concerned in
its application in preparation of Infective
cavities before filling. I present the fol
lowing as: my procedure in these cases.
As contrasted with the usual steps ta
ken with these and our former agents.
you will be struck with the simplicity
and brevity, and a few accessories em
ployed lrt conjunction with fomalin, as
compared with the older methods jn
use.

"As a preliminary, all Instruments
and other substances to be used in the
case should be sterilized according to
the ordinary methods. Beginning with
clean instruments as a safeguard
arainst j any infection which might
come frdm this source, J would recom
mend the entire oral cavity to be rinsed
with dilute reroxlde of hydrogen. By
this means we remove from the field of
operation considerable food substances
and organic matter, and thus cleanse in
a measure the surroundings. It is no
effort at real disinfection, but really at
cleanliness. This being done, we Inject
the cavity with concentrated solution
of peroxide of hydrogen, which oxidises
all putrescent materials and disorgan-
ized tissues. They are then removed
entirely! by the ordinarily means. The
next step is to employ the fomalin
which we introduce in 20 per cent solu-
tion sufficient to nil the cavity. After
five minutes it is then removed with ab-
sorbents and the canal is dried and is
immediately filled with such substances
as best; suits the case. When this sub-
stance land this method is employed we
may ekpect absolute results and free
dom from the subsequent effects of seP- -
sis. The details are few, the method
short but safe and effective in every
way. tit meets all the requirements of
an antiseptic better than anything
else, t can commend It to your atten-
tion fr trial with confidence tiiai u
will find In it all you desire, it illus-tratesi- in

a practical manner the subject
which; was assigned to me, and I fiank
you, gentlemen, for your p.tnitiou. '

Drsj Carr, Jones and others discussed
Dr. Keeran's paper at length, and
with fnuch spirit.

Aftr this paper was passed over. Dr.
CHasJ Green, formerly of Statesvtlle,
now f New York, gave an interesting
paper! on chemistry.

Dr.) Green was voted the thanks of
the association unanimously. He is a
registered chemist and a licensed phy-
sician.

The Society, before adjourning for the
morning, voted thanks .to Drs. Keerans
and Carr for their excellent papers.

On; motion, the meeting adjourned at
1 o'clock to meet again at 2:30.

AFTERNOON SESSION.flei
dinner the following were elect-

ed members: Drs. C. T. Howes, Seab
B. K3utts and Chas. P. LivingBton.

Trie report of the treasurer was
made by Treasurer-Elec- t James. At
the Close of the last year dues amount-
ed t t."63: Initiation fees $10; bills paid
$87.3?.

On motion of Dr. Everett, it was
agreed to pay the treasurer of Jhe so-
ciety a salary of $25 a year.

The subject of the washing of teeth
wasi taken up. and the general conclu-
sion was that Phillips' milk of mag-
nesia was the best wash.

When voluntary papers were called
for,! Secretary Banner read an interest-
ing ipaper from Dr. F.S. Harris, of Hen-
derson, on the subeict ot "Charging far
Work," keeping records and diagrams
of work. Me said the dentist mast nave
ability and charge uniform prices for
his j work- - This paper provoked zauoh
dWussTon, most all the members taking
pert The discussion was spirited and
lengthy and many hints were thrown
out; concerning deadbeats and the jike.
- After the business of the association
was over for this term, the new officers
were Installed. Retiring President J.
li. KVyche vacated the chair, and Preal-dest-Ele- et

H. V. Horton was seated.
Hei thanked the Society for the honor
eon ferred upon him. and proceeded to
appoint committees.

.The executive committee consists of:
DrUJ. E. Wyche. of Greensboro, chair-
man; Dr. XX E. Everett, of Raleigh, and
Dri H. C Herring, or concord.pr. E. L. Hunter, of Fayetteville, was
appointed sopet visor of clinics for next

.year.-'';.;- -.

The cammlttee on publication is: Drs.
JLJi. Carr, of Durham, secretary; C. I
Alexander and M. A. Bland, of Char-
lotte. -
- The association gave a vote of thanks

to! the local dentists for their most gen-
erous hospitality and kindness: to the
railroads and hotels for reduced rates:
to) Dr. C. L. Alexander, for securing
such able and eminent clinicians, and
toi Drs. L. M. Cowardin,' of Richmond,
Tit.; Frank Holland and B. K. Jewett,
oil Atlanta. Ci1 and A-- Dale, of
Nashville. Tenn. b their; mteresflng
ad Instructive c'
h tTh clinics were, eonlinued yesterday.
id Dr. U. u AluLiddrt offlce.tr. Charles Gr f New Tork. was
thanked by the soc. v for being prea--

V and giving the
1 sot i?y some valuaoi formation
J !Ti,e . V, j .4 C

CXMLOBKB- - PEOPLE TO SEE TRX FAXB,

Dr. Sanders Will Brteg His Stadents la
: This Morning A Visit tm tfco Art Gallory
WMany Fine Works of ArtIt Win Be

raire Several Bays to Felly Take in the
Beepeoc WoekJCxhiUtee.
To-da-y wfil be Blddle University Day

at the exposition, and the prospects are
that the-colore-d race will fill the build-
ing day and night. -

Dr. Sanders baa visited the building
and expressed himself as surprised at
the extent of the enterprise and the
character of exhibits.

It is expected that almost every stu-
dent in the college will attend. Char-
lotte has a large colored population, a
portion of which In enltared and capa-
ble of enjoying entertainments of the
better character. - .r .

- The prospects are that on or two of
the best pictures will be sold to colored
citizens. !

The admission remains the same, 2S
cents, and will admit to every feature
of the exposition, including "Sneaking
the Home Ties,' which some people
have supposed would be charged extra.

The building will open as usual at 10
o'clock, and remain opes until 11 at
night. This will give the working peo-
ple and their wives an oppor-
tunity to attend. It is hoped that
employers will let their men off in time
to visit the exposition before It closes
at night. Persons from the country
will do well to go early and avoid the
rush.

The building will not be closed to
white people, but they will be admitted
as usual;

THE ART EXHIBIT.
The main feature of the exposition U

the art gallery.
Almost one balf of the main lloor

has"been reserved for the art, and a
majority the visitors t the exposi
tion, wtvM art-lovi- uwinctq, mm
naturally to the right and pass through
the door which leads to scenes, faces
and studies not to be found in any other
part of the building.

The arrangement of the art rooms
was directed by Mrs. Kellogg and Air.
Mahan, the hanging of the pictures by
Miss Annie Rankin and Miss Mattie
Dowd. Each picture is hung with a
view to its lights and shadows, and
each Is displayed to the very best ad-
vantage possible.

The art gallery is highly creditable.
It is by far the best display ever seen
lh the State. Of course it Is not such
an exhibition as was seen at the At
lanta Exposition, or that will be seen
at Nashville, for thoee exhibits oc-
cupied separate buildings, larger each
than the entire exposition building
here, but there are many beautiful
specimens of art that would would be
given an honored place In any exposi-
tion In the land.

As one does not expect to take in the
art exhibit in a day for the pictures
require study to appreciate the good
points and merits in style and color of
each so the Observer must not be ex
pected to paint them all at once in Its
word-pictur- es of one issue.

PICTURES.
The rival pictures in size, art and in-

terest those before which connoisseurs
and the critical public stand in groups
are "Breaking the Home Ties," "Ser-
geant Tanoblay rescuing the colors of
the Franco-Germa- n War," and "Shep-
herd's Lunch." "Breaking the Home
Ties" was seeji by many from this city
and section at the World's Fair. It is
wonderfully beautiful in Its natural-
ness, as well as execution. The subject
Is one which appeals to the masses of
the people. There may be finer works,
of art to the eye of the skilled connois-
seur, but nine people out of ten will
stop and stand before this picture, with
an interest. "Breaking
the Home Ties" is the
exhibition picture of America.

"Sergeant Tanobiay Rescuing the
Colors" is the immense canvas loaned
by Wanamaker for the exposition. It
occupies the place of vantage in the
whole building. The light falls in such
a way as to bring out the figures, which
are life-siz- e, and if the frame could be
hidden, one could easily imagine that
the scene was actually transpiring be-

fore one's eyes. The picture is magni-
ficent in its and therefore
In its executions. It is the largest pic-
ture ever exhibited jn Charlotte.

The tnira rival in interest me
"Shepherd's Lunch" occupies a good
position on the east wall. It Is by G.
S. Truesdell, ana by the lover of the
pastoral, is considered the finest picture
in the gallery. Truesdell excels in
pastoral work, hut this is his chef
d'ouevre. It Is valued at $2,000, and is
the most high-price- d picture in the
exhibit, excepting, of course, the two

mentioned above, which
are valued at thousands of dollars.
"Home Ties' is valued at $50,000.
"Shepherd's Lunch" is Mr. Mahan's
favorite.

Or. the south wall two beautiful faces
and pictures are recalled at this mo-
ment "Sea Gulls," by F. 8. Church,
and "A Greek Girl." by Chas.' Noel
Flagg.

"De gustibus non est disputandum
can nowhere be more appropriately
used than in an art exhibit. Tastes
are varied. "The Sea Gulls" Is to many
the gem of" the collection. The work
hea-- s close examination. It is beauti-
fully done.

"A GREEK GIRL"
A "Greek Girl" was painted by an

old teacher of Miss Annie Rankin, and
is one of the most beautiful pictures
in the building.

"The White Nun," by Beckwith. is a
fine work of art.

The pictures by Daingerfield are often
asked for. as the artist has many
friends in this city. He has three pic-

tures on exhibition:
"The Angels Came and Ministered

I'n.o Him:" "And They Were Troubl-
ed," and "Grandfather Mountain." His
school has many exponents in this sec-
tion. .

"All Right" and "All Wrong, by J.
(3. Brown, which were exhibited at the
World's Fair, are. two of the cutest, as
well as finest pictures to be seen.
Brown's forte is the street Arab. The
people will not let him paint anything
?ls. He portrays the street Arab with
wonderful naturalness and genius.

A picture on the east wall which
apTeals to everyone in its beauty of
sentiment, pose and execution. Is the
"Mother and child.". The picture is
sold.

High up and to the right of the
"Mother and Child." is the "Daughter
if an Eastern King.- - by Harold M-
cDonalda sweet, lovely face, and fine.
ie!lcate work.

"Good Morning." "Swiss Pastoral.
Wandering Homeward." "Geese at

Sunset," and "Between the Grain
Fields," by Truesdell, add their beauty
f design and finish to the art rooms.
No 113 "The Coming Storm"

bv R. LeGrand Johnston, will bear
clcse inspection and study. It is one of
the very best things catalogued.

A very realistic picture to the New
Yorker Is "Madison Square." by W. H.
Chandler. It Is on the south wall.

The portraits of Lee, jacKson ana
Vance, are the pictures which speak to
the patriotic heart.

Chase's portrait of his mother Is one
of his very best works. Love directed
the brush, and lent Inspiration to ge-nt-

The result is all that these God-give- n

forces could evolve.
WATER COLORS.

Turning from the oils, with their
majesty of si and boldness of stroke.
It Is a rest to the eye to dwell upon
the dainty, beautiful pictures which
cover the walls In the space allotted to
water colors. The gem of the collection

which Is a beautiful one is Rhoda
Holmes Nichols" "Roses and Still Life."
It hangs on the right hand side as you
enter from the north side. This famous
artist devotes herself almost entirely
to water colors, and each and every
one of her pictures is a beautiful study

"A Birthday." by the same artist. Is
perfect in execution.

"A Descendant of Ham," by Joseph-
ine 8. Cowper, hi well worth looking at

as a study in black.
Be sure and search out "An Evening

Glow in Portland," by Mary Alley
NeaL The tone is lovely, being not a bit
overdone. Mary Alley Neal K also one
of the finest china artists in the coun-
try. Her work either in water colors
or china ranks at the very head.

Harry 1 Greaves' "Cathedral
Woods" is a master-piec- e. The execu-
tion is perfect. It is one of the very
best things in the exhibit.

"In Still Waters" but it is time for
the gallery to dose. More some other
day.

Observer pnaher has placed a ireather
map at the entrance to the exposition
building; and In addition to this, has
placed on the inside of the building
eight or ten neat little frames in which
the dally weather forecast will be dis-
played. The visitors to the exposition
will new, while loo kins; ever the mani-
fold attractions displayed, have the op-
portunity of knowing-- what kind of
weather to expect each day.

iA Cress CMr."
Referring to the many, events with

which Charlotte life has been and is ta
he crowded thia month, and to themasy people to be here,' the Gastonia
Optimist says: s "Wall, Charlotte- - is a
great city, and will take care of them
all la fine style." Correct.. - Let none

- The following; is a list: of those who
passed a satisfactory examination, and
were awarded license so; practice den-
tistry in North Carolina, by the State
board of examiners:

A. H. Mosey. T. A-- Allen. Jr, and C.
D. Livingston. Henderson county: JT W.
Faucett, Iredell; E. F. Martin. Pasquo-
tank; C H. Kent, L. M-- Donaldson and
R. R. Myers. Mecklenburg; it P, Norris,
Wake; E-- 8. White, Perqulmana; p.
Keech. Edgecombe;. L. D. Dameros and

. F. Watson. Sampson ; R. L. Carr,
Pitt; E. A. Crawford. Alamance; C W.
Oranger, Wayne; C. T. Ha.we, Moore;
R. AT Resier, Robeson; B. E. Ware,
Cleveland; W. F. Justice, Buncombe; L.
T, Moore, C T. Upscombe. South Caro-
lina; S. B. Kluttx. Georgia.

nionutaaL mkjc backs.
Tkey Will Be Baa ra Beats Kxplaaattea

f BaK
. W. E. : Becker, the world renowned
Californlan who lowered the world's
competition record for five miles to 9.5C
(or every mile in leas than 2 minutes)
has sent in his entry, and that of H. P.
Stenson, another fast professional.

Steensen hasn't the ' reputation of
Becker, but he is nevertheless noted for
his lightning-lik- e 300-ya- rd sprint, which
has won him many a victory.

More riders have entered for these
races than ever before, necessitating In
many races the running of heats. In ex-
planation of running a race In heats, let
us suppose that twenty racers have en-
tered for the mile open. No track in
the country would permit these men all
starting at once, therefore five men will
race at a time. The winner of each heat
will meet the winners of the other
heats in the final. The final will, of
course, bring together the four fastest
of the twenty men. This weeding-ou- t
process really gives the spectators five
races, where only one appears on the
programme.

As this is rather hard on the boys,
the heats are generally shorter than
the regular scheduled race. For In
stance, If the programme called- - for one
mile race, and there were too many
riders to compete with sa'ety at one
and the same time, then heats would"
lie run of one-ha- lf mile only, to pick
the owners for the final one mile race.

The chairman of the L. A. W. racing
board has notifleu T. T. Gilmer that he
is to be official referee.

MISS JUSKS.

IJterary Ughta Do Her Honor ia W aaliiny- -
ton -- Charlotte Will follow Suit.

The Observer has already prepared
the public for the exceptional treat In
the coming of Miss Dora Duty Jones,
and th delivering, here, of several lec-
tures by her. She spent some time
in Washington In the winter. A friend
from there, in a letter to the Observer,
says:

"I note with pleasure that Miss Dora
Jones Is to deliver some lectures In your
city. She ought to be a prophet of
honor In her own State, for she Is high-
ly appreciated abroad.

"At ur Washington Club, and at the
Arundell Club; In Baltimore, two of the
most exclusive and cultured of women's
clubs, she has lectured to delighted au-
diences.

"Among her most enthusiastic ad-
mirers are Thomas Nelson Page and F.
Hopkinson Smith. Their estimate is of
so much more value than mine that I
need not add another line. I only write
to beg you to Impress upon your people
what a treat they have In store, else
when it is too late they may deplore not
having heard her tajes. Of course you
know that she has studied art at its best
European centres.

"Prof. Bright, of the Johns Hopkins
University, says, 'Miss Jones has an ex-
ceptional mastery of the art of speak-
ing, and that her freshness and inde-
pendence of Judgment and warmth of
enthusiasm give to her message a true
vitality.' This Is praise from Sir Hu-
bert, is it not?"

YAK MKK'S CONVENTION.

Aa Important Gathering of Mill Men Here
To-Da- y.

The convention of spinners to be held
In this city to-d- will be one of special
Interest. The attendance will be large,
as the yarn mills of this entire indus-
trial section are concerned.

The life of more than one mill hangs
on a thread.

The object of the meeting to-da- y is to
strengthen that thread.

A caucus will be held at 11 o'clock at
the city hall, where the convention will
hold its sessions. The following yarn
manufacturers arrived last night:

R. S. Reinhardt and A. M. Price, n;

R. R. Ray, McAdensville; A.
C. Miller and R. B. Miller. Shelby; D.
M. Carpenter. Maiden; A. A. Shuford,
Hickory: N. B. Mills and Osborne
Brown,Statesvllle: N.B.McCanless, Sal-
isbury: Chas. Lee man and T. B. Gibson,
McCall, S. C; Mart. Morgan. M. L.
Morgan .and W. H. Morrison. Laurel
Hill.

The incoming trains this morning will
be spitrhers' specials.

Mr. Caesar Cone, tf Greensboro,
president of the North Carolina Freight
Association, will arrive this morning
to attend the spinners' convention. He
will throw some light on the freight
question, which will be discussed by
the convention.

AT MRS. HARBINGER'S.

The Cranford and Virginia Dare Meet Mrs,
Cot ten.

The Virginia Dare and C ran ford Clubs
were charmingly entertained yesterday
afternoon by Mrs. Rufus Barringer. a
member of the former club.

Mrs. Cotten was the guest of honor.
At the request of Mrs. Barringer. she
read her beautiful historic poem. "The
White Doe," which was a treat to the
literary spirits who form the member-
ship of the two most delightful aggre-
gations, who were in social convention
assembled. The poem should be pub-
lished in book form and added to the
historical treasures of the State. It is
the story of Virginia Dare and Roanoke
Island in blank verse, and la a gem.

After the reading, refreshments were
served.

Mrs. Walter Brem and Miss Addie
Williams were also included as club
members for the occasion.

Tbe 20th of May Kdltlon.
The 20th of May special edition of the

Observer will not profess to be any
thing very immense. It will be Just
double the size of the paper you are
new reading, but a great many extra
copies will be printed, and its es
calation will be large. Of course in
two papers of this size there wlli be a
large amount, of reading matter-enou- gh

for a book. But what 13 in
tended now is no to exploit the paper
but to say that It will afford a rare
opportunity for advertisers to
their wares before the public.

Listen for the Chimes.
The city was billed yesterday for the

"Bells of Corneville," or Chimes of Nor-
mandy, the opera to be given Tuesday-nigh- t

by Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Griffin.
Charlotte is always opera hungry, and
as the one of Tuesday night will be
first class In every respect, a large
house, such as greeted "Our Boys" last
night, may confidently be expected.
The cast is a fine one. Everyone is in-

terested. The sale of seats will begin
this morning at Jordan's. '

The Cfcadwica Prince
The sword, belt and medal offered" by

Mr. Cbadwick a prises in the military
contests during the 20th celebration
were put on exhibition yesterday at
Garibaldi & Brans; ' The sword is
mounted In gold, and is very handsome.
It were well worth any soldier's tune
to strive for It. The medal Is gold, and
will make a handsome ornament on the
eoat of some member of the State
Guard.

'Tnnoralof Mr. McGinata. l

! The funeral services over the remains
of Mr. E. D. MeGlnnis win be held at
the residence h Graham street,
at 10:30 this morning. The service will
be conducted by Rev. Messrs. Chalmers.
Orr and Miller. The pall-bear- ers will
be: ;

Messrs. J. G. Balrd, J. B-- McLauch-B- n.

S. 8. McNinch, J. H. Boss and J.
1 Bhtkely.

f Peace Institute.
: The commencement exorcises at Peace
Institute take oiace May 27th and zSth.
' Dr. Farries, of Gotdsboro. will preach
the baccalaureate K!i mon on Sunday.
There win be aa alumnae meeting and
reunion of old pupils May ZBtn-.- The
studio exhibit will be open after the
concert on Thursday night.' and again
on Friday morning.

Gal
JnK' G'Mr Creswell. of the 20th of

May committee, "has assurances - that
there will be tea or fifteen visiting fixe
edmnaoies her on the ZXKh. Those
bosked are Sumter, & C (two); Charles.

B. C (two): Columbia. 8. C. ftwol:
reensboro (two), and Ashevtlle. There

; t. at U a. m. and 8 p. sa. All
.bril were made to give the appearance and sat-- '

.s
isfactory wear of a made to order suit, Thisi
is the secretiof our popularity-- of the grow- -j

ing demand ToTour clothing. j y

Quotations for this Week.

Our 25c, Figured Organdie at 16 2-- 3c.

Our 20c. Figured Organdie at 12 l-- 2c.

We offer our $1 Shirt Waist at 75c.
Our 50c. Shirt Waist goes at 50c.

We also call your attention to the at-

tractive line of Ladies'

Muslin Underwear
just received.

-- :o:-

GILREATH & GO.

19th, 20th and 21st,

Charlotte's Three Big Days.

The prizes for all the Firemen's,
Military and Band Contests are
now displayed in our windows
$650 In all. It will be worth
your trouble even to come
blocks to see these prizes.

i & Bruns,

JEWELERS UP TO DATE.
REPAIR WORK OUR SPECIALTY.

1

THE

Piednjont Furniture Co,,

17 W. TRADE STREET.

i--4?

Welcome ! ! !

We wish 'to welcome
the visitors to4 the exposi-
tion, welcome those com-
ing see..to the show, wel-
come to the man look-
ing for a nobbv spring
suit. All are wel-
come to our store. We
are at your service, leave
your parcels at our store
and we will check them
free of charge. And don't
fail to see our nobby
Scotch plaid suits for
$.50. Our skeleton line
blue serge suits are de-
serving of your attention.
But do not fail to see our
famous Belmont suits for

12.50. They are the per-
fection of expert tailoring.

If in search of hats or
furnishings, bear in mind
ours are of the proper
sort.

JOS.

IE B ERMAN

& CO.,
No. 91 South Tryon St.

The highest of

KI6H 6RADE WHEELS

Is the RAMBLER.. Their
(equal has "never been

v found. . -v

PRICE J?80.
" Rambler Ideals are record

breakers at
1550."

. ; a :

& - .!:::!! HaA r?.

i

re Invited.
' Spwerth league
There : will be an Epworth League

mass meeting at Tryon Street Method-fs- tchurch ni?ht. The exer-"r"- es

besin at 81 o'clock. Tte nmera mmc
will V as follows.
. VoluiKry, Tryon Street choir.

' Hymn B8 by the congregation.
Prayer, Ret. C. M. Campbell.

; ' Music, Brevard Street choir.
Literary Department of League, Rev.

v I. W. Crawford, srine minutes.
Music,. Trinity League Quartette,

i. "Devotional Department of League,
1 Rev. P. T. Durham, nine minutes.

Music, Church Street church shoir.
iS Charity andj Help Department, lv.fTl. I Atkins,! Bine minutes,

to fiolo, little Annie Herring,
u report of leagues. Prof.""TMcIveriamaalne s!st gpirit and Doctrine. Rev.
tuff has dislnentme. nine minutes.
trrmns have pronation

W. Tillett. Ksq.. ninesteel aad
to force beck hfc,eaiction
who believe hat dl exceed time Indicated

THE CAROLINA CLOTHING C0j
J. A. SOLOMQNS, Manager. vf

MaU orders entrusted to us will receive our best attention. Goods sent o. j
approval, charges paid one way.Dave Oestreicher.
Do You Want to Know

t, immediate entranc
"'Vplness ftnd full

:Vsia to,fkflel,, Add- -
ar 1 sf f fl m mnat nnlriVflhla a tA in- -

of.: the course of lectures at
; the Presbyterian College, this year, was
f Dr. !W, .ft Wakefield's, of yesterday

afternoon. His subject waa "The Eye."
It was both theoretical and practical,
laving on hand several beef eyes, he
iv the young ladles a clear knowledge.

Why men of apparent good sense often have such a mistaken
idea about economical dressing. Some still think a suit must
be made to order to look well, fit well and give thorough sat-

isfaction. This is a fallacy. Trying on some of our "stock
will prove it. We have dozens upon dozen of suits in an
endless variety of textures, cut in, every shape and, finished
with the care exercised by first class workmen. The suits we
offer at flu and 12.50 will convince yon that that the LONG-TAT- E

CLOTHINKJ CO.'S- - combination of . quality and price
will save you money. I -

If you havej been wearing the "custom made, we invite
yon to come and show ns what the improvement is ovef ' onrs

regara to tae structure or the eye,
and illustrated .how tipme difficult

are pericrmea. Dr. Wakefield
Jgrmade a hcrr,u?hstudy of this

important ? nse Jbrgan, and has
, , JtalKi T faeultv of making clear and

"WarUekV'-allchael'POa- t tiifneult scieiitlflc facts.
; Beam, the last n$lr ' ii lecture the young

contractor for the TiTege have bad the op- -t

,. M s"v'i this year. The
"T3 Vccture will be by Dr.

- Wtltb, of Davidson Col- -
&polOied for-- , its this month.

!

costing one half.

duties as patroXI
K and Industry, husbrx-istio- Bali T-Ji-

The Long-Ta- te Clothing Company, j

We& solicit orders from a distance and will send goods on approval by tx--r
press te any part of the country, returnable at our expense. ' -- .

-

rtevw calture.'Nortent to be given at the
' nt ty Mrs. w' air ships,eotomy y benefit of the expoai- -

.this aegisa one of the most in- -

secure rtopie: ni exposition series. The
v .ervinsr ApereDXptort 8 eet which, with

ifv.jS the rhe door, and 10 centsarjy xposUlon after

What is the cause of this great nprising among the people?
hundreds ask every day. And will It
talk about quelling it Why the combined forces of Uncle Sam, with the ai4 of '
the home guard, cannot even check; it spreading like wild-fir- e. .., r---;

.
v flr.i

Racket Store,

See our stock of Marseilles quilts; you
will agree with us that they are very
cheap. 12-- 4 Marseilles Quilts 11.98. $2.68
and $2.98; you cannot buy such goods for
that money very often, and you should
not let the opportunity pass you. A
splendid Clarendon Quilt for 98c.

Complete line towels from 4c. and up.
Table linens, all grades and prices. See
our elegant stock window shades, lace
curtains and curtain poles.

Large stock hand-mad- e linen Torchon
lace, worth from 6 to 25c. is rapidly
fading away; it cost double the money
to make these, but we never stop to
consider that our object is to sell as
cheap as possible. All over our great
stock you will find bargains equally as
good. Our sales in Shoes double any
previous season. See them; bear the
price, you will buy. Three cases cham-bra- y

prints only Sc. per yard. These
have Just arrived, and are the very best
of goods; see them. See our stock of
lawns at 6 and 7c. per yard; they
would be cheap enough A 10 and 12 Vic

CARPETS.

Yard-wid- e floor ell cloth 25c to 35c-.- ;

carpet paper per yard 2Vic; hemp car-
pets 10c. to 24c.; Dundee carpets, extra
heavy. 25c ; cotton ingrain carpet 20c:
Union ingrain carpet at 38c; best ly.

all-wo- ol 42 to 50c; velvets 75c.
to 85c. ; carpet remnants very eheap.
We offer an elegant line ingrain drug-
gets in aU sizes, from $6 to 313; the best
moquet carpets. English UnoUinn and
Japanese matting at very low figures;
door mats, all else and prices; moquet
hassocks 48c All our carpets made
free or charge till June 1st.

Bouse full of everything cheap. See
ns before yon hoy. "

Old Racket

LATTA PARK
CHAKLOTrK8 GREAT RESORT,

HANDSOME PAVILIONS,
MAGNXFTCKNT FLORAL OARDENy

8WQUtSia POOL,
BAIX GROrXT?.' - --

CAI.3 TO AND FPM PARK ETVX3T
1 J 1 t I ....

v v: BELKj BROTHERS
Created this stir among the ma sag of
northern cities recently, and since the
shoes from Bojton; dry goods, clothing,
were picked up from panic manufacturers, auction sales, &c and fixing such
a nossifial price on them, has a tendency to set this entire section on fire, so there
is no telling 'where this insurrection will end. May envelop this entire South
land; it is catching, and those who-viai- t onr city this "month will carry the news
from one end of this country to the other, and our name will be heralded abroad
as the Sonth's greatest .?

L E A D

iT
A nntiim that 1

continue T Our answer is. "Tea.' Follv to

this country by making a raid on the t
landing of onr "shin' iadened down with

hats, notions, &c, from New York, that

E E S.

on Earth, :- -.

Charlotte,

w w graiik programme ar
V-m- v to occuDV i4 -

1mags ax. mgnt,- -

1,.Turrv." : br small
edrresr - -

Reeit&td,fol!ovly;ty Mrs, C Kues- -

. "n.iwl u.
...., v KecltatiocV IrfnrfTLetter. by Mrs.

Toesto&j: -

of the FamHy.rRtata m. arn . ... ........

X. Bays U Spartaatarg, 8. C
Kev. Dr. Bay delivered his lecture

"Courtshin" at nnntAravillev Thurs- -
c Dr. BaVa Imvu klo .7. mnrnlna for
Snartanbure. TTa viih rvrnsrh In i: the
Central Methodist chaJrh-o- f that city
"-r- ao rrow morning, anS la the even-S-at

win deliver the anni, sermon be--
uio isioie Society tat: the tJapust

church. His daughterHise Mamie, ac--
rarapajues him. ,

Twe. Artlsta, ..-
-

1 jeplaying of Miss Helen Foil, of the
SOftMMr. Harrj Asbury, at toe

v opera hoiuse night, added greatly to
' the evening. inoM is an accom- -

pushed pianist. has a bright future
la that line. isbury Is Charlotte's

, brag flutist. execctloje always
beautiful. The "erformers
were greatly inde artists
for their music.

- ftfi
Captain Henry Ov and tMr. A.

Keaves have leased he old Jug Knott
gold - minej. nine mils from Charlotte,
from Messrs. Moore Vfe Addlck, of York-viil- e.

S. C. They swiflr begin the work
of developing the mine-nex-t week. Both
are practical gold miners and they are
BatUfted that they have secured a pay.
1. 5 property. - , -

Sid Cole, the colored un
- t Us or c: l child

e
1.

funerl n. j I iacs tcls ai
: 3 o'civ-c-i- ,

Well become a by-wor- d in every household in North and South Carolina.
This cargo was purchased to meet the constantly increasing demand here, and,
besides, to supply the thousands who visit onr city this month to see the Worn
an's Exposition, Barnum & Bailey's show, 20th of .May and other attractions,
with goods at such a low price that thev will save money by taking advantage of
eheap railroad rates and be betteroft when they return home than if they had not
come. Onr object in making these special prices is to become acquainted with
the people and show them through the most magnificent establishment in either
of the Carelinaa 'v-- .f -- v j ps v.--

, Think of it. ladies' bright dongola button ahoea,' worth $L25; best on the
the market for the money, sold for 75a Hand made shoes, cost $3.50 to $1.75 to
make, being sold for 8c. Ladies' Oxfords in tan and blaekv biggest stock in
town. rChfld 's shoes. Sue, Men's $1.60 shoes going at 88a, and as low as 48c per
pair. The best hand made shoes in men's, either tan or black, late style toes,
from $1.60 to $2 below any other dealer. Clothing, good suit for $1.48; boys' 25 c
Men's pants, job lot, worth 60c, Sold for 25c ; $4 and $5 pants, $3 to $3.50; boys'
pants, 6c and np Hats more than any three houses combined from 5c up to
the best brands. Dress goods the ladies of town are walking advertisements for
us, Ak them who keeps the best selected stock. Don't waste time running
around, but make for headquarters, where yon will be pleased in price and qual
ity.

BELK BROTHERS.iloore & ifiy
Sirwuyn to a. s. r irj j 15, 19.

Cheapest Store
21 E. Trade fr-wt- .are others. stsy awey, -


